Australia & Fiji explored, Laterally

Because I’ve always wanted to...

= One way
= Return flight
= Drive
= Train/Boat

= One way
= Return flight
= Drive
= Train/Boat

In a Nutshell...
Day 67, Fly from Denpasar to Perth & Check-in to COMO The Treasury.
Day 68, Onwards flight to Learmouth & transfer to Sal Salis Ningaloo reef.
Day 69, Day of leisure at Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef.
Day 70, Swimming with Humpback Whales. Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef.
Day 71, Explore Ningaloo Reef. Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef.
Day 72, Fly to Broome via Perth. Cable Beach Club Resort.

Day 73, Charter flight to Kooljaman Wilderness Camp.
Day 74, Brian Lee’s Tag A Long Tour. Kooljaman Wilderness Camp.
Day 75, Discover nature around Kooljaman. Kooljaman Wilderness Camp.
Day 76, Charter flight back to Broome & transfer for a flight to Kununurra Airport. Self drive to El Questro The Station.
Day 77, Chamberlain Gorge Cruises & Zebedee Springs. El Questro The Station.
Day 78-79, Explore the Kimberley region from El Questro The Station.
Day 80, Fly to Darwin & transfer to Adina Hotel.
Day 81-82, Private Camping Safari in Arnhem Land.
Day 83, Return to Darwin. Adina Hotel.
Day 84, Flight from Darwin to Ayers Rock & Check-in to Sails in the Desert Hotel.
Day 85, Scenic flight & Kata Tjuta Sunset. Sails in the Desert Hotel.
Day 86, Uluru Sunrise & PATJA Aboriginal Experience. Sails in the Desert Hotel.
Day 87, Fly to Sydney & transfer to Fraser Suites.
Day 88, Sydney Sights Bike Tour. Fraser Suites.
Day 89, At leisure & Twilight Bridge Climb. Fraser Suites.
Day 90, Fly to Savusavu via Nadi & Check-in to Savasi Island Resort.
Day 91-94, Activities & Relaxing at Savasi Island Resort.
Day 95, Homebound Flight.
Day 96, Welcome Home.
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Travellers

Your Final Itinerary…
Day 67, Fly from Denpasar to Perth
After an early breakfast this morning you will be transferred to Denpasar Airport
for your international flight to Perth at 11:35.
Upon arrival at the airport you will be welcomed by a laterallife representative
and driven to your hotel.
The rest of the day is at your leisure to explore Perth or relax.
Accommodation: COMO The Treasury
Meals: Breakfast
Day 68, Onwards to Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef
This morning you will be collected from your hotel at 10:00am and transferred
back to Perth Airport to catch your 12:00 flight to RAAF Base Learmouth. Upon
arrival in Learmonth you will be transferred by shared shuttle to Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef, approximate drive time of 1.5 hours.
Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef is a beach-side safari camp situated in the dunes of the
Cape Range National Park, which is home to a plethora of wildlife including; red
kangaroos, wallaroos, rock wallabies, goannas, echidnas and over 100 bird species.
Ningaloo Reef is a World Heritage-listed site that contains the world’s largest
fringing reef (260km long) that is home to over 500 species of fish including the
gentle giant of the sea, the Manta ray, as well as 250 species of coral.
It is also a major breeding ground for hawsbill, loggerhead and green turtles,
which come ashore to lay their eggs in the dunes at night (between September
and December).
Please speak to the hotel staff during your stay to confirm the pick-up time for
your Swimming with Humpback Whales tour on August 24th.

Accommodation: Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner
Day 69, Day of leisure at Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef
Today is yours to spend at your leisure.
Suggested activities: (Not Included)

Snorkelling:

There are numerous picturesque beaches nearby with sheltered
bays for children to play in. Unlike the Great Barrier Reef, the coral is within
swimming distance of the beach (no more than 10m offshore at hightide)
therefore no boats or transfers required. All snorkelling gear and wet suits are
provided and if you need/want any lessons the guides at the Resort are more
than happy to help.

Kayaking: Kayaks are the perfect vessels for exploring the reef and you will be
shown how to do so without interfering with the eco-system. The guided kayaksnorkel tours will take you further offshore so that you can explore some of the
deeper lagoons. Between August and October you will see humpback whales
migrating along the coast just beyond the reef.

Mandu Mandu Gorge: Mandu Mandu Gorge is located 2km behind camp and is a
step back in geological history with a variety of fossils being found there. The
history of 30,000 years of human habitation in this area is slowly unfolding from
studies of artefacts, middens and rock shelters found among the Acacia trees,
spinifex, kurrajong and rock fig. Records have been found of two, possibly three
Aboriginal groups occupying the Ningaloo Coast, with the Jinigudira people
thought to have inhabited the areas along and adjacent to the northern end of
Cape. Evidence of the historical Aboriginal occupation is found throughout the
Cape Range, with over 100 sites being identified and the Baiyungu people still
have a strong presence in the area today.
Walking through the gorge provides an opportunity to spot the black-footed rock
wallaby – these timid creatures tend to seek shelter on ledges along the gorge
walls resting during daylight hours and coming out to feed later, in the cool of the
night.
Accommodation: Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 70, Swimming with Humpback Whales
Today is your opportunity to swim up close and personal with Humpback whales.
The Humpback Whale Swim experience will begin with a 25 minute transfer from
Sal Salis to Tantabiddi Boat Ramp. Once onboard you will be kitted out with a
wetsuit & snorkel gear; enjoy morning tea as you motor out of protected waters
and into the Indian Ocean.
The whales are easy to spot as they breach, lunge, slap the water and blow. They
will continually move so swimming is required during the interaction; you will
need to be a confident swimmer, able to snorkel and swim freestyle. The whales
are found in the open ocean so you may be swimming in current and swell.
In addition to swimming with humpback whales, the spotter plane will be searching for opportunities to interact with whale sharks, manta rays, turtles, dolphins,
dugongs and sea birds. Depending on the day you may return to the calm waters of Ningaloo Reef for lunch & snorkelling. (Alcoholic drinks not included)
Return to camp in the mid-afternoon.

Note 1: All swimmers must be confident with swimming and snorkelling in the
open ocean.
Note 2: Bring some additional layers to wear in between swims to keep warm.
Accommodation: Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 71, Explore Ningaloo Reef
Spend another day exploring the reef and the surrounding land.
Accommodation: Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 72, Fly to Broome via Perth
After breakfast this morning you will be transferred back to the airport in time for
your flight to Perth, where you will change planes for an onward flight to Broome.

Once you have landed a representative will greet you and drive you to your next
hotel.
Cable beach is known for its 22km of sandy white beach, turquoise waters and
the natural phenomenon ‘staircase to the moon’. If you fancy, it is also possible
to take a sunset camel ride along Cable Beach (not included).
Please note when you go tomorrow to Kooljaman’s they do not sell alcohol so if
you want to have a few drinks to watch the sunset you will need to bring your
own supplies from Broome. There is a bottle shop a 5 minute walk from Cable
Beach Club that is open until 11pm if you would like to purchase some alcohol.
This will need to be accounted for in your 10kg per person baggage allowance.
Accommodation: Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa
Meals: Breakfast & (Gourmet Hamper from Cable Beach Club)
Day 73, Charter flight to Kooljaman Wilderness Camp.
Today you will be collected from Cable Beach Club at 10:30am by King Leopold
Air for your private charter flight at 11am from Broome to Kooljaman on Cape
Leveque. Please note that luggage is limited to 10kg per person. Luggage store is
available at the terminal.
You will be travelling across Aboriginal land. Respect the culture and privacy of
the people that live here and observe the no entry signs on private roads! They
protect law grounds, burial sites and other areas of traditional significance.
Here you are staying at Koolijaman - a wilderness style camp. You can eat at Dinkas Café which is a short walk down the hill or do your own BBQ or if you’re feeling lazy use the Bush Butler service and have your meal delivered to you. There
is a small shop selling basics such frozen bread, ice cream and milk but please
note they don’t have any fresh fruit or veg. Another point to note is that do not
sell alcohol so if you want to have a few drinks to watch the sunset you will need
to bring your own supplies from Broome.
Accommodation: Kooljaman Wilderness Camp
Meals: Breakfast

Day 74, Brian Lee’s Tag a Long Tour
Follow Brian down to the banks of Hunter’s Creek. Along the way learn some of
the fascinating history of the region and hear some of the stories of the colourful
characters who started white settlement on the Peninsula. Taste seasonal bush
fruit and hear the ancient stories of a people who once walked this timeless landscape. Down at the creek the fun really starts as you learn traditional fishing and
crabbing methods. The tour concludes under a shady tree, where you cook up
your catch - Bardi style - on an open fire.
Brian takes you to some stunning locations which you wouldn’t get access to
without an Aboriginal host/guide, and he is a very engaging and informative
guide. Brian is very involved in Kooljaman (Chairman of the Board) and provides
an interesting insight into the running of the property and the local communities.
Please note this tour is a “tag a long” and normally requires the use of your own
4x4. However we have arranged for a staff member from Kooljaman to drive you
in Kooljaman’s 4x4. The vehicle is not luxury; it is a sturdy vehicle but it is old
and doesn’t have air conditioning. However each drive is not particularly lengthy.
The vehicle has bench seats in the back that will seat up to 8 people.
You will need to have a sense of adventure for this trip as you will go into remote
locations with no bathroom facilities. Please note as it is a tag along tour there
may be other guests also on the tour, in their own vehicles.
Accommodation: Kooljaman Wilderness Camp
Meals: Breakfast
Day 75, Discover Nature around Kooljaman’ s
Cape Leveque is situated on a beautiful part of the coastline dominated by spectacular Pindan cliffs. It’s a remote paradise offering a quiet place to get away
from it all. There is plenty to do here on the nature front - swimming and snorkelling, beachcombing, bush tucker tours, bird spotting, mud crabbing... etc. Head
out on the water on a glass bottom boat trip or take to the skies for a scenic
flight over the Buccaneer Archipelago. Or you could just kick back and relax and
watch awesome sunrises and sunsets.
Accommodation: Kooljaman Wilderness Camp

Meals: Breakfast
Day 76, Return flight to Broome & change for Kununurra
Today take a charter flight to Broome departing at 11:30am and then change on
to a scheduled domestic flight to Kununurra. When you have landed make your
way to the car rental company, Budget Australia, to collect your hire car.
Note: The first 300km are free after that it is an additional 0.31 AUD per km, in
the event of an accident or any damage there is an excess of 6831 AUD.

**If using it off-road the undercarriage and roof above the windscreen are not
covered by the insurance.
**Not covered by insurance if driving at night due to the fact that there can be a
lot of animals around that can easily be hit.
Make the 100km journey (2hours) through Ngamoowalem Conservation Park to El
Questro Hotel.
One million acres in size, El Questro is located on the eastern perimeter of the
Kimberley Region, and extends for approximately 80 kilometres into the heart of
the region, most of which has never been explored. It is one of the last true frontiers.

Please note: A Wilderness Park Permit of AUD20.00 per person is payable direct
(under 13 years free of charge, subject to change).
Accommodation: El Questro - The Station

Meals: Breakfast
Day 77, Chamberlain Gorge Cruises & Zebedee Springs
Boating the Chamberlain Gorge is a must. Only accessible by boat, this 3 km
fresh waterhole is bound by diverse flora and fauna, and belittled by a towering
escarpment. Enjoy sparkling wine and fresh fruit as you take in the breath-taking
scenery. Ask your Ranger about the cheeky Archerfish and Barramundi you can
feed. Please note this tour is on a shared basis.
Combine your Chamberlain cruise with a trip to Zebedee Springs and delicious
Beef and Barra lunch at The Steakhouse Restaurant (lunch not included). Guests

enjoy exclusive access to Zebedee Springs on this tour. Take a short drive and
a walk through bushland and you arrive at Zebedee Springs set in an oasis of
Livistonia palms. Relax and immerse yourself in the thermal pools.
Accommodation: El Questro - The Station
Meals: Breakfast
Day 78-79, Explore Kimberley from El Questro Station.
Days at leisure in El Questro. Make sure you check out the activities on offer.
There is an unbelievable amount of things to do to keep you entertained during
your stay such as gorge cruises, fishing, horse riding, 4WD excursions, cultural
excursions, scenic flights...etc. The best thing for you to do will be to discuss your
options on arrival with the front desk and see what you fancy doing. Explore the
local area, take part in the activities on offer and enjoy your time in the bush.
Suggested activities (not included):

Explosion Gorge and Branco’s Lookout for Sunset: Hop aboard one of the open
safari vehicles to be driven along a unique 4WD track which extends along Explosion Gorge. Here you will find a waiting boat to take a cruise to experience the
spectacular gorge system from the water. Jump back in the vehicle where you’ll
make your way to the top of Branco’s Lookout in time for a Kimberley sunset. Sip
a glass of sparkling wine or an ice cold beer as the sun sets on this ancient land.

Family Horse Ride: The best way to get off the beaten track and experience secluded, otherwise inaccessible, areas is to travel by horseback.

Bungle Bungle Scenic flight and Ground Tour: The beehive shaped domes of the
Bungle Bungle Range have been in existence for over 350 million years and part
of Aboriginal history for 40,000. This tour gives you the chance to experience
them for yourself. Fly over the Carboyd Range and Lake Argyle before landing at
Purnululu National Park. Transfer to a comfortable 4WD for a tour of the spectacular Beehive Domes and a walk into Cathedral Gorge and Piccaninny Creek. The
flight back takes you over the Argyle Diamond Mine, which is the biggest producer of pink and coloured diamonds in the world.

4WD Historic Circuit of Cockburn Range: Before completion of the Gibb River
Road the Karunjie Track was the original route from Derby to Wyndham and on

to the Northern Territory, and in earlier years drovers would bring thousands of
cattle along the track to the Wyndham meatworks. By jumping into one of our
4WDs you’ll be able to experience this journey firsthand as we circumnavigate the
Cockburn Range taking in the highlights of El Questro’s Northern Boundaries. Opportunities abound to spot the Kimberley “Big 5”: Brolgas, Jaiburus, Crocodiles,
Bullocks and Wallaroos. Gourmet lunch is served in the most spectacular setting.
Accommodation: El Questro - The Station,
Meals: Breakfast
Day 80, Fly to Darwin
Spend the morning at your leisure. After lunch drive back to Kununurra Airport in
time for your 3:55pm flight to Darwin. Once you have landed meet your driver at
the bottom of the escalator, before the luggage carousel, where he will greet you
and drive you to your hotel.
Spend the evening relaxing in preparation for your safari adventure tomorrow.

Accommodation: Adina Apartment Hotel
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 81, Private Camping Safari in Arnhemland
This morning you will be collected from your hotel at 9:00am for your 3 Day, 2
Night Kakadu & Arnhemland Private Camping Safari. From there you will make
your way toward the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Kakadu National Park.

Please be aware that the Aboriginal people of Arnhemland choose to live a traditional and quiet life. Although your guides have a close working relationship with
the people of Arnhemland there are times when, without notice, Arnhemland is
closed to visitors or when the Aboriginal guides are not available. As the guides
offer a very real experience, and not a ‘canned tourist performance’ we are sure
that you will understand and will work with your guide to plan alternative safari
activities and highlights.
The first stop is Fogg Dam Reserve. Fogg Dam has year-round water coverage,
which assures its position as an important feeding and roosting site for a wide
variety of water birds, as well as other animals. Little, Intermediate and Great

egrets, Pied herons, Glossy ibis, Royal spoonbill, Little Black and Little Pied cormorants, Comb-crested jacanas, Australian darters and Jabiru storks are just
some of the birds that can be seen feeding, fighting and breeding at Fogg Dam.
Then journey on to the Mary River Wetlands, where you enjoy a 45-minute Airboat Safari adventure. This is a truly unique experience that takes you where no
one else can go, floating above a blanket of lilies and reeds in the vast floodplains
of the Mary River. The wetlands system is teeming with wildlife, and you’ll have
close encounters with crocodiles and countless birds.

We leave the main road to enter Kakadu National Park via the Old Darwin Road.
Our last stop for the day is at Cooinda. Here we experience one of Kakadu’s icons
– a Yellow Water Cruise. The 10-square-kilometre pristine environment of
the Yellow Water Billabong supports a truly incredible variety of plants and Top
End wildlife. You may see Saltwater crocodiles, a Jacana bird walking on water,
the magnificent sea eagle, buffalo on the floodplains or any of the 280 species
that call this billabong home.
In the evening enjoy one of the Top End’s famous sunsets, before settling in for a
relaxing night at an exclusive permanent bush camp.

Please note: Please restrict luggage to 10kgs per person, soft bags are preferred.
Please bring a large water bottle (there is iced water on the vehicle), sunblock,
insect repellent, a hat, any personal medications, binoculars and camera gear.
Wear light, comfortable clothing and sturdy walking shoes.
Accommodation: Private Camping
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 82, Safari Tour
Today you will head to the southern end of Kakadu National Park. The first stop is
a pristine and famous waterfall, Gunlom, located on Waterfall Creek. This area
was immortalised in the first Crocodile Dundee movie, and no wonder – its white
sandy beach and 120-metre cascading waterfall are an incredible photo opportunity.
A more challenging walk to the top of the waterfall is rewarded with a swim in a
natural infinity pool, and the best view for miles overlooking the beautiful South

Alligator Valley.
Your next stop is the Maguk (Barramundi) Gorge. A one-kilometre walk through
sub-monsoon rain forest leads to the base of a beautiful plunge pool. Maguk
Gorge is a natural wonder of crystal-clear water surrounded by towering rock
walls, the ideal place to enjoy a refreshing swim in paradise.
Afterwards head back to your exclusive bush camp and relax.

Day 83, Safari & Return to Darwin
Today you will visit Arnhem Land, that has been the home of Aboriginal people
for tens of thousands of years. Access to this area is restricted to a select group
of tour operators, and we are allowed to visit this area only by invitation of the
traditional owners, who may deny access at any time.
Departing the northern region of Kakadu National Park, we cross the infamous
Cahill’s Crossing on the East Alligator River and enter Arnhem Land.
A 15-kilometre scenic drive to the Gunbalanya Indigenous Community provides
some of the best driving views in the Top End, taking in floodplains, billabongs
and the Arnhem Land escarpment. Gunbalanya is the Aboriginal name for the
Oenpelli settlement (which was originally a mission). The area includes the floodplains of the East Alligator River that are covered by water from December to
April and a rocky sandstone plateau rising up to 200 metres above the plains.
Upon arrival at Gunbalanya you will visit the Injalak Arts and Crafts Centre. Visitors to Injalak will experience the traditional culture of the Kunwinjku people.
Here you have the opportunity to experience traditional art in an intimate setting
where you can get to know the artist and see firsthand how artworks are created.
Opened in 1989, Injalak Arts is a nonprofit Aboriginal-owned social enterprise
whose members are the artists and community. Injalak artists produce traditional
art inspired by ancient Dreamtime stories, the nearby rock art galleries and an
unbroken link between the present generation of Kunwinjku people and their ancestors.
At the Injalak Arts and Crafts Centre there is an opportunity to browse and purchase a range of affordable art in different mediums and styles reflective of the

ingenuity of the Kunwinjku people. Injalak caters to both the affordable and fine
art markets. Artworks available include paintings on paper and bark, carvings, artefacts such as clap sticks, didgeridoos mimi poles and lorrkons, fibre works such
as baskets and grass pandanus floor mats, and special edition prints.
This is the end of the safari and you will be dropped back at your hotel.
Accommodation: Adina Apartment hotel
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 84, Flight from Darwin to Ayers Rock
Spend the morning at your leisure. At 11am you will be picked-up from your hotel
and transferred to Darwin airport for your early afternoon flight to Ayers Rock. At
the airport you will be collected by a member of Sails in the Desert Hotel who will
take you to the hotel.
Accommodation: Sails in the Desert
Meals: Breakfast
Day 85, Scenic Flight & Kata Tjuta Sunset
Start the day with a scenic flight over Uluru and Kata Tjuta. You will be collected
from Sails in the Desert at 6:15am. Make sure you see it all by combining the
beauty of Uluru and Kata Tjuta in one unforgettable 36 minute flight. This scenic
shared helicopter ride will showcase Kata Tjuta, which means ‘many heads’, a sacred place relating to knowledge that is considered very powerful. It is made up of
a group of 36 conglomerate rock domes the highest of which stands 198 meters
taller than Uluru and dates back 500 million years. The wide spread of these
domes and restrictions due to the sacred sites, mean that access from the ground
is restricted to over 75% of Kata Tjuta. You won't fully appreciate the awesome
spectacle of this monolith until you see it from the air. The extra time allows your
pilot to take you on a discovery of the Western side of Kata Tjuta, from here you
will be given the chance to view the impressive Walpa Gorge, as well as Uluru,
Mount Conner and Kata Tjuta all lined up in what appears to be a perfect straight
line.
Return transfers to/from Sails in the Desert are included.
Then later in the day enjoy watching the Sunset over Kata Tjuta. You will be pickup from the hotel at 2:30pm. This excursion will provide a different vantage point

to your helicopter flight earlier in the day. Your guide will teach you about the cultural significance of place as well as the European history here. You will also learn
how the 36 domes have evolved over millions of years. The reason this tour is
done for sunset is for you to be able to experience the spirituality of the place. As
you meander through the huge rock formations you will reach a place called Walpa
Gorge where you will hear the wind (walpa) in a way that you have never heard it
before. Sparkling wine & nibbles will be provided as you watch the sunset.
Accommodation: Sails in the Desert
Meals: Breakfast
Day 86, PATJI Aborginal Experience
This morning met your guide in the hotel lobby at 5:45am to go watch the sunrise
over Uluru. Come and explore the most culturally significant monolith in Australia,
experience the song-lines, geology and environment that is Uluru. As you meander
around the rock on short walks to mystical waterholes and art sites, your guide will
explain Uluru’s cultural significance to the Anangu (local Aboriginal) people. View
ceremonial rock art and sacred locations where Aboriginal families once came to
teach their children the Tjukurpa (Creation) stories. Absorb the majesty of this
powerful place through the contours of this great natural monument.
Then at 1:30pm embark on a PATJI Aboriginal Experience. Join the Traditional
Uluru Family in their homelands and experience their culture and family history.
Hear from the Traditional owners themselves on how Paddy Uluru fought for Aboriginal lands rights to where Uluru is today. See the waterholes his sons drank
from on their first sighting of the rock. Try spear throwing and witness modern
hunting and fire stick farming. Your host Sammy Wilson’s traditional name is Tjama Uluru. He is the son of Yankunytjatjara woman named Nellie Kalkulya Wilson
Uluru. A community chairman and government advisor, Sammy is also the first
born grandson of Paddy Uluru the senior traditional custodian of Uluru throughout
the fight for land rights in the 1970’s. Sammy has worked as a tour guide for more
than 14 years in Uluru and wants to share knowledge of his land so you enjoy
more than just the tourist side of the rock.
Accommodation: Sails in the Desert
Meals: Breakfast
Day 87, Fly to Sydney & Transfer to Fraser Suites

This morning is at your leisure. If you wish to do so you can choose to climb Uluru

this morning. It is still possible to climb Uluru until the 26th of October this year
however the Aboriginal people ask that people don’t climb it as it is a site of great
significance to them. As a result there are no guided tours but you can take the
hop on hop off bus to the climb site.
Please note there are a number of reasons they can close the climb (rain, high
temperatures, too windy etc) and as a result it does close regularly. Please note
it is quite a difficult climb as some parts are almost vertical and once you are on
the top it can be very windy so you do need to be quite fit and not have a fear of
heights for the climb. It is generally best done in the early morning and it is always best to check the conditions before heading to the start of the climb.
A nice alternative is the Uluru base walk, which is a great way to experience Uluru up close. It is about 12km and an easy flat walk that you can do without a
guide if the climb is closed.
You will be driven back to Ayers Rock Airport in plenty of time for you flight to
Sydney. The transfer is a complimentary shared shuttle offered by Sails in the
Desert.
Upon arrival at Sydney Airport meet your driver curb side outside the doors near
carousel 5, who will then drive you to your hotel in Sydney.
Accommodation: Fraser Suites
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 88, Sydney Sights Bike Tour

This Private Sydney Sights Bike Tour provides an amazing Sydney experience
with a dedicated guide and customized tour route. You'll have the opportunity to
enjoy a private tour using tried and true routes, or get adventurous by exploring
areas off the beaten path. Your private tour will leave you with incredible memories of Sydney!
Please make your own way to Bonza Bike Tours (30 Harrington St, The Rocks).
Your departure time is 9:45am but please arrive 15 minutes early.

Includes: Comfortable bicycles, custom helmets, bottled water, bicycle mounted

bags for small items (camera, wallet, etc.), secure bag storage while on the tour,
rain ponchos if required. Food and drinks are not included.
Accommodation: Fraser Suites
Meals: Breakfast
Day 89, Day at leisure & Twilight Bridge Climb
Spend today at your leisure, before your Bridge Climb this evening.
Please make your own way to Bridge Climb Sydney (3 Cumberland Street, The
Rocks). Please arrive at 3:30pm for a climb time of 3:45pm.
The Bridge Climb is considered one of the world’s Top Ten Experiences by Lonely
Planet. In groups of up to 14 people set out along catwalks, up ladders, and
steadily to the summit of the world famous Sydney Harbour Bridge, 134 metres
above Sydney Harbour. The steady incline leaves you free to focus your attention
on the view that encompasses 360° of Sydney, including the ocean to the east,
the mountains to the west and the harbour city surrounds. At the summit photographs are taken, a group shot is included in the price and you may purchase
others. The classic Bridge Climb will take approximately 3½ hours. Twilight
Climbs depart before twilight and operate during sunset.
Important Information:
•

BridgeClimb operates in all weather conditions with the exception of extreme weather (eg. electrical storms)

•

Alcohol should not be consumed prior to the Climb - every climber must
undergo a breath test

•

Climbers will be provided with a BridgeSuit to wear over their existing
clothing

•

All Climbers must wear suitable enclosed rubber soled shoes such as runners or hiking shoes. PVC and leather soled shoes are not suitable

•

Lockers are provided as loose objects may not be taken onto the Bridge,
including cameras, mobile phones, video recorders etc

Day 90, Fly to Savusavu & Check-in to Savasi Island Resort

Wake up early this morning for your 3:30am transfer to the airport to take your
6:15am international flight from Sydney to Nadi. At Nadi you will change planes
for a domestic flight to Savusavu.
Upon arrival you will be greeted by a representative and transferred to Savasi
Island Resort.
Accommodation: Savasi Island Resort
Meals: Lunch & Dinner
Day 91-94, Activities & Relaxing at Savasi Island Resort
Spend the next few days enjoying this little piece of paradise:
Suggested Activities: (not included)

Vuodomo Waterfall: Vuadomo waterfall is about 30 kilometers from Savusavu on
the west side of Vanua Levu. Here you can experience a local Fijian village, before taking a short walk to the waterfall and enjoy a dip in the refreshing water.
An excellent opportunity for photographs and seeing Fiji’s beautiful hinterland.

Salt Lake River Kayak: Float down the peaceful Qaloqalo River, past dense mangrove forests, to the remote Salt Lake. Here you’ll experience the pure tranquillity
and silence of this untouched region. Fed by the ocean tides, the pristine lake
covers 100 acres, and creates an inland sea perfect for kayaking. Ancient Fijians
used the river as a short cut to the beautiful Natewa Bay.

Fishing: Test your skill aboard Savasi’s 28ft fishing boat. Sailfish, mahi mahi,
Spanish mackeral or walu are just a few of the local species. We also arrange
game or sport fishing tours for the more adventurous!

Visit the local market: Savusavu market boasts a myriad of fresh fruit and vegetables, as well as unique local foods like cassia bark (cinnamon), bush dhaniya
(coriander), wild honey, avocado, cabacaba lobster, fresh mullet and sici shells. It
is best visited on a Saturday.

Diving & Snorkelling: Experience the magic of the reef with Korosun Dive, located
right at Savasi Island’s marina. Known for some of the best diving in the world,

you’re sure to be inspired by Fiji’s underwater paradise. Grey sharks, Hawksbills
turtles, Spotted Eagle rays, Barracuda, Hammerhead sharks and dramatic cavern
swim-throughs are just some of things you can expect. Snorkelers can join the
dive boat every morning for complimentary access to Korosun Dives full range of
sites.

Dolphin Encounter: Spend the morning spotting dolphins at Natewa Bay, the
South Pacific’s largest bay and home to two pods of spinner dolphins. Please note
this activity is subject to minimum numbers and must be arranged in advance.

Herbal Walking Tour: (Complimentary) Fiji has an abundance of beautiful plants
and herbs. During this informative and hands-on tour you’ll discover some of the
natural medicinal qualities they possess, and the practical ways in which they’ve
been used by the Fijian people for hundreds of years. This tour takes place right
at Savasi Island.

Mud Crabbing: (Complimentary) Mud crabs hide in estuaries and mangroves during the day and come out after dark. At the right time of year, you’ll be able to
learn traditional hunting methods. Bring your catch to the kitchen and enjoy the
taste of your freshly caught seafood.

Cooking Classes: (Complimentary) Let our experienced chefs guide you through
the preparation of a dish like banilolo (steamed coconut bread) or kokoda (fresh
walu in coconut cream), a refreshing Fijian specialty. You’ll learn about
some staple local ingredients and how to weave them into tantalising Fijian cuisine.

Hiking: (Complimentary) Take a gentle walk or a more serious hike through the
thick Fijian jungle and energise your senses. There are a range of rainforest experiences awaiting you all within an hour of Savasi Island.

Blowholes: (Complimentary) Enjoy this majestic sight right from our restaurant –
or get up close and personal, by kayaking across the canal to the coral flat. This
natural phenomena is caused by shafts in the coral growing inwards and upwards, allowing water to pressurise and stream out at the reefs surface.

Split Rock: (Complimentary) Split Rock is 150 metres off shore in Savusavu Bay
located just 15 minutes from Savasi Island. This large coral head is named for the

distinctive split down one side. At the bottom of the split you can see purple gorgonian fans and pale yellow soft corals.
Accommodation: Savasi Island Resort
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 95, Homebound Flight
This morning is at your leisure.
In the afternoon you will driven back to Savusavu Airport for the domestic flight
to Nadi. Here change to an international flight to Los Angeles.
From Los Angeles Giorgio, Augusto and Chiara will continue on an overnight flight
to London. Claudia and Enzo will spend the night in Los Angeles before continuing to Miami and onwards to Grand Cayman tomorrow.
Accommodation: Overnight Flight

Meals: In-Flight meals
Day 96, Welcome Home!
-----

Laterally sleeping...
COMO The Treasury, Perth
COMO The Treasury is housed in Perth’s 140 year old State Buildings, which form part of
the Cathedral Square development located on the corner of St Georges Terrace and
Barrack Street. There are 48 elegant guest rooms and suites featuring original high
ceilings, cornices, and balconies. Facilities include two restaurants, a bar, a lounge, and
a library, which together provide a social hub for the city. A spa is available at COMO
Shambhala Urban Escape, as well as a gym and 20m indoor pool.

www.comohotels.com/en/thetreasury

Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef safari camp
Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef is an exclusive safari camp hidden in the white sand dunes of
Western Australia’s Cape Range National Park. Nine spacious wilderness tents are just
meters from the water’s edge and the world’s greatest fringing coastal coral reef. Sal
Salis accommodation and hosting style exudes ‘Wild Bush Luxury’ and Sal Salis guides
deliver an extraordinary insight to one of Australia’s best kept natural secrets – Ningaloo Reef. Sal Salis’s ecological principles also ensure that your stay generates a minimal environmental footprint.
The main camp building is raised above the sand and coastal scrub with views out to
the reef and breakers beyond. Dinner is hosted against a back-drop of rich orange
sunsets, over the Indian Ocean and in the cool of the evening kangaroos and wallaroos appear from the bush for their evening graze. A bar and open lounge area with
a small reference library provides a great spot to sit out the heat of day or enjoy a
quiet sundowner. Our chef provides contemporary Australian cuisine with hints of
bush food and native produce; guests may help themselves to the self-service bar at
any time.
www.salsalis.com.au

Cable Beach Club, Broome
The only Resort in Broome located on spectacular Cable Beach is the award-winning
Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa - a unique blend of cultural influences and architecture. You’ll find a range of accommodation options including studios, bungalows, private villas and luxury suites complete with a private butler. There are also two swimming pools - one for families, and the other reserved solely for adults. Relax for a
while in the Chahoya Spa or the meditative Buddha Sanctuary. And enjoy breakfast,
lunch or dinner in one of the 4 distinctively different restaurants and bars.
www.cablebeachclub.com

...sleeping Laterally
Kooljaman at Cape Leveque
Kooljaman is at Cape Leveque on the tip of the Dampier Peninsula, 220km north of
Broome. It is jointly owned by Djarindjin and One Arm Point Aboriginal communities
and offers one of Australia’s best indigenous experiences. Safari Tent accommodation is built on the hillside, below the lighthouse and offers fabulous views of the bay.
www.kooljaman.com.au

The Station, El Questro
The Station is the central hub of El Questro, offering air-conditioned resort style bungalow accommodation. On the banks of the Pentecost River, sprawling evergreen
station lawns provide contrast to the surrounding Kimberley landscape. It's a great
place for a real family holiday, kids can run around and explore the wide open spaces
and see unique Australian wildlife. Relax on the riverbank, swim in the tranquil swimming hole and in the evenings enjoy the best freshly made cuisine at the nearby
Steakhouse restaurant.
www.elquestro.com.au/stay/the-station

Adina Apartment Hotel Darwin Waterfront, Darwin
Adina is located in the middle of the Darwin Waterfront, a vibrant hub of this tropical
harbour city. The hotel is complemented by the superb facilities on the Waterfront
itself, including Darwin's seafront promenades, boutique shops, waterside restaurants, beaches, boating lagoon and wide rolling parklands at your doorstep. Enjoy
contemporary, elegant and stylish surroundings from your fully-equipped, fully serviced Darwin hotel apartment.
www.adinahotels.com/de-en/hotel/darwin-waterfront

Laterally sleeping...

Sails in the Desert Hotel, Ayers Rock
A full-featured outback destination, Sails In The Desert Hotel Ayers Rock provides a
welcoming sanctuary for vacationers exploring the area. Sails In The Desert Hotel
Ayers Rock offers 24-hour reception, Internet access, fax/copy services, medical service, resort shuttle, airport transfer, safe deposit box, laundry/dry cleaning and parking. For leisure, guests have a dip in the gumtree-lined heated pools or have relaxing
treatments at Red Ochre Spa on site.
Terrace Room - Woven into the fabric of the carpet, dotted along cushions and
splashed across walls the very real presence of the living cultural landscape outside is
obvious in every facet of this luxurious room. Style and comfort from within flows onto
the terrace that begs you to curl up on the day bed or stretch out on the lounge under
the towering white gums.
www.ayersrockresort.com.au/accommodation/sails-in-the-desert

Fraser Suites, Sydney
Fraser Suites Sydney apartments are set right in the heart of a vibrant shopping and
entertainment district. The 42-storey tower of striking glass façade rises to define part
of Sydney’s skyline as a distinctive city landmark graced by an elegant 6-metre rainfall
chandelier that greets every guest who walks into the foyer.
Fraser Suites Sydney offers 201 fully furnished luxury residences including studio, onebedroom, two-bedroom and duplex penthouse suites, with only seven on each floor to
give a sense of exclusivity. Be it for the custom-designed interior furnishings, the facilities and amenities available or the convenient location, Fraser Suites Sydney is the
perfect choice.
https://sydney.frasershospitality.com/

Savasi Island Resort, Fiji
Savasi Island Resort is situated on it’s own private 52 acre island and is only made up
of 7 villas that ensures that the island retains its blissful tranquillity. The villas are elevated to capture sea breezes and offer sea views underneath the timber roofing. The
use of rainforest, bamboo and mangrove timber furniture and fittings as well as local
arts create an authentic feel to the villas. The hotel is also equipped with a restaurant
and a spa as well as having plenty of activities available.
www.savasiisland.com

